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Proposal Letter for Campus Recruitment for Architecture Students and Alumni

Hemanshu Taneja <connect@studioha.in>
Mon 19-02-2024 10:56
To: PLACEMENT AND TRAINING CELL <trainingandplacementcell@foaaktu.ac.in>; Subhrajit Banerjee
<banerjee.subhrajit@foaaktu.ac.in> 

1 attachments (437 KB)
Studio HA Placement Information Letter for Architects.pdf;

Dear Placement Coordinator,
Greetings from Studio HA!
 
“The true measure of a college's success is not only in the knowledge it imparts, but in the achievements
of its alumni. It is through the distinguished firms they join and the impact they make in their fields that the
legacy of our institution’s truly shines.”
Your esteemed institution works hard to provide your students with a talented skill set. We have realized this
through our past experiences and interactions with your students, alumni, and interns. To continue this journey we
are writing this hiring letter.
 
Studio HA is primarily a Landscape architecture consultancy, headed by Ar. Hemanshu Taneja, Proprietor and
Principal Landscape Architect, & Ar. Adi� Taneja, Partner and Managing Head, Studio HA.

Our firm was established in 2012 and has completed diverse projects across 10 cities and 4 states, ranging from
regional and urban scales including river front parks, botanical gardens to campus based projects, sacred spaces,
narrowing down to farmhouses, residences, and commercial open spaces.
 
In addition to Studio HA receiving accolades, its clients have also been recognized for their projects. Nationally and
regionally, Studio HA has earned IDAC national and regional awards and was part of winning the Gold medal for
the India Garden, International Expo at Beijing, China.

We are pleased to inform you that our firm is planning to initiate both on-campus/off-campus/online recruitment
process, to identify potential candidates for various roles within our organization. We believe that your esteemed
institute has a pool of talented individuals who would be a good fit for our firm.
 
At Studio HA, our design philosophy centers on a responsive approach to both nature and society. We believe that
hiring the right candidates with a passion for design and sustainability is crucial in furthering our mission and
contributing to society's coherence with Nature.
 
We would appreciate if you could share the attached placement letter with interested students/alumni. If possible,
please spread the word amongst your students and alumni. Also, if you can kindly share an updated list of
interested candidates and their resumes for our referrals, or the students may directly contact us.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to working with your esteemed institute in our
recruitment drive.

Warm regards,
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Pankaj Choudhary
Administra�ve Assistant
Studio HA

Contact details :-
T   :  9929610426
E   :  connect@studioha.in
W :  www.studioha.in
 
 
 
 

mailto:connect@studioha.in
http://www.studioha.in/


BE HONEST TO YOURSELF 

& IF YOU HAVE ANSWERS, WE ARE SEARCHING            
YOU...

JOIN US...

WELCOME...
to a place where your talent is nurtured, 

and ideas are valued. 

in our community where growth is not just encouraged but celebrated, 
where the freedom to innovate is cherished. 

At Studio HA, we heartily believe in fostering a culture where
knowledge and creativity thrive together.

TO APPLY  : TO KNOW MORE ABOUT US :

@studio_ha_landscape

www.studioha.in

click the form link here.

DO YOU
RESPECT
NATURE?

HAVE YOU
PLEDGED TO
WORK FOR  

OUR SOCIETY?

ARE YOU A
 GOOD TEAM

LEADER?

OR FOR BRIEF INTRODUCTION, GO TO NEXT PAGE.
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Studio HA is primarily a Landscape architecture consultancy, headed by Ar. Hemanshu Taneja, Proprietor

and Principal Landscape Architect, & Ar. Aditi Taneja, Partner and Managing Head, Studio HA.

Ar. Hemanshu Taneja has done his masters in Landscape Architecture, from CEPT, Ahmedabad, having 13

years of professional experience and several years of academic experience. He is committed to share his

explored and implemented design philosophies and ideas. Reaching across various platforms; comprising

government officials, elite professionals, students and masses, in and beyond the industry. Ar. Hemanshu

Taneja also stands as the Founding Chairperson of ISOLA, Rajasthan.

As a driving force behind Studio HA's strategic vision and creative excellence, Ar. Aditi Taneja brings a

wealth of managerial expertise, holding a Masters in Building Engineering and Management from SPA

Delhi and With 13 years of extensive combined professional and academic experience, she excels in

skillfully creating and maintaining organizational systems, ensuring seamless operations, and

administration.

Landscape architecture and landscape conservation consultancy are our prime services. Studio HA was

founded in the year 2012 and provides extensive landscape architecture services, encompassing a range

of scales from regional and urban projects to campuses, farmhouses, residences, and commercial open

spaces.

In addition to Studio HA receiving accolades, its clients have also been recognized for their projects.

Nationally and regionally, Studio HA has earned IDAC national and regional awards and was part of

winning the Gold medal for the India Garden, International Expo at Beijing, China.

Studio HA's projects span across 10 cities in 4 states, highlighting a diverse portfolio comprising over 90+

completed and ongoing projects, while being built and supported by a dedicated and diverse team of 20

professionals. Visit www.studioha.in for more insights.

Studio HA's design philosophy centers on a responsive approach to both Nature and Society.

In view of our forthcoming expansion, we are hiring Architects having interest and passion in Landscape

Architecture. Onsite experience in the field of Architecture and Landscape Architecture will be

appreciated.

We are reaching out to postgraduates from the 2020 batch and those who have recently graduated in

the 2024 batch. Seeking individuals, who are currently available and eager to join us.

Below is the link you can share with your students / alumni who wish to apply with Studio HA.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeAxwFA52YvjgpjYzN51CYNSMu_SJKplc3jC5aLO7Z3panFCQ

/viewform
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Educational qualification requisite:

● Graduate in Architecture (B.Arch).

● Freshers or Experienced in Architecture.

Skills :

● Proficient in AutoCad, SketchUp and Photoshop or any similar visualization softwares.

Qualities and Interests, we are searching for:

● Sensitive and inclusive intentions towards Nature and Society.
● A good team manager, team player, humble and confident.
● Exceptional logical, communication skills and interpersonal skills and should have brilliant

ambition about their career and profession.
● Good in concept development and judging process of design development.
● Good in developing design and details for clean, intended and smooth construction.
● Genuine attitude, perseverance, and eagerness to learn and grow with Studio HA.

Kindly share the application link and this letter, with interested students/alumni. Your assistance is

greatly anticipated and appreciated.

Pankaj Choudhary
Administrative Assistant
Studio HA

Contact details :-
T : 9929610426

E : connect@studioha.in

W : www.studioha.in


